
Hospitality businesses demand more young talent 

A shortage of apprentices for difficult to fill roles mean hospitality businesses are crying out for 

skilled young people. March’s National Apprenticeship Week 2016 saw employers in the hospitality 

sector pledging more than 30,000 apprenticeship schemes in an effort to tackle an on-going 

recruitment crisis. The staffing dilemma is closely tied to a shortage of skilled managers, which, as 

Development Economics found, has pushed up demand for apprentices.  

Just two months prior to National Apprenticeship Week, skills and workforce development charity, 

People First, put in a call for more higher education training, claiming 66,000 further managers in the 

hospitality sector are needed by 2020. Their industry report found that 42% of managerial positions 

open in the sector are difficult to fill.  

Executive Director of People 1st Martin – Christian Kent, said: “We believe that increasing attention 

should be paid to the role of higher education. While qualifications only tell a partial story about the 

skills of managers, they do provide an indication about how systematic training is and the 

professionalism of managers in the sector.” 

He added: “We also support employers and professional bodies in the sector to create 

apprenticeship standards for hospitality supervisors and hospitality managers through the 

Apprenticeship Trailblazers”. 

Efforts to get more young people into work in the serviced apartment sector - a rapidly expanding 

segment in the UK hospitality market - is the drive behind a recent career campaign set up by ASAP 

in partnership with the charity, Springboard. The initiative, which is exclusive to ASAP members, 

aims to increase the pool of candidates available for apprenticeships and entry level roles in the 

sector. 

At this year’s ASAP Annual Conference, SilverDoor Head of HR, Danielle Mahoney, was a member of 

a panel discussing the benefits of companies utilising apprenticeships. She was also joined by 

Rebecca Elliot (a former SilverDoor apprentice who has since been promoted to Senior Account 

Support) and Josiah Norman (current SilverDoor Marketing Apprentice).  SilverDoor’s apprenticeship 

scheme was held up as an example of a successful model for others to follow. 

The SilverDoor apprenticeship scheme is part of the SilverDoor Academy: a programme set up to 

give young people an opportunity to develop their careers, with a view to securing permanent 

employment. It also includes graduate schemes, placement programmes and internships. Since the 

SilverDoor Academy launched in 2014, 100% of graduates have successfully completed their 

programme, with a further 80% going on to become permanent members of staff.  

Current statistics from Target Jobs indicate that tourism and leisure industries collectively employ 

5.2 million in the UK each year.  And, with an increasing number of jobs requiring specific 

qualifications and training, further programmes to attract young people to the hospitality industry 

will be key.   

 

 

https://springboard.uk.net/
https://www.silverdoor.co.uk/about/careers/apprentice/
https://www.silverdoor.co.uk/about/careers/apprentice/
https://www.silverdoor.co.uk/about/careers/academy/

